The College of Arts and Sciences invites nominations for a new Pedagogical Innovation Award. The award is intended to recognize a specific new pedagogical approach or tool used by a faculty member in one or more of their classes. Examples can include, but are not limited to: course re-design; portfolios of student work; virtual and/or augmented reality; project-based learning; gamification; microlearning; peer-assessment; and blended learning.

All full-time faculty with at least three years of full-time service to the University are eligible to be nominated (tenured and tenure-track, educator and research faculty, and lecturer faculty). Self-nominations welcome.

Nomination materials must include:

- a nomination letter (no more than 2 pages) describing the pedagogical innovation and its results/outcome.
- the nominee’s current CV
- Call for nominations are sent out each Spring.

The Senior Associate Dean in charge of this award is Jennifer Ferriss-Hill, Senior Associate Dean for Faculty Affairs and College Diversity.